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Last Word First

Du’a beekanii nagaa hin dhaamanii

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile
Waaqa1

Songs of Exile

Waaqa

Waaqa

Safuu,

1 Waaqa is akin to God in English. Details will be discussed in Chapter 2 under Oromo
Cosmology.
2 Safuu will be discussed in some depth in Chapter 2.



Songs of Exile
Safuu

Songs of Exile

Waaqa

Dear Young Oromos

Safuu

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile



Songs of Exile

Waaqa Gurraacha
Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile



Abbaan of hin argu

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Dear Oromo Elders

Songs of Exile



Songs of Exile

Songs of
Exile
didhaa. didhaa

mucha muchaa baatee aannan taati

Please join me…

Songs of Exile.



Irreecha3 Waaqeffatoo4

Addooyyee6 Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Ateetee7 Songs of Exile

Yabus

Ateetee

3 Irreecha is Oromo annual celebration of thanksgiving and prayers.
4 The wordWaaqeffatoo signifies people who worshipWaaqa. It is the inclusive prular form of
Waaqeffataa (male) andWaaqeffattuu (female).
5 Initially, OCAYA started out as Oromos Concerned about Youth Alienation and evolved into
Oromo Coalition against Youth Alienation through broader affiliations of various Oromo youth
organizations as well as community and scholarly associations.
6 Addooyyee signifies girls’ institutions in traditional Oromo society. Here it represents the
organizations that Oromo girls in the diaspora have created for solidarity and support.
7 Ateetee is the female deity/divinity in traditional oromo society
8 Yabus is a locality in western Oromo land where the women stayed in refugee displaced
camps.



Ateetee
Ateetee Ateetee

Ateetee.
Ateetee

Qaalluu
Macca

Ateetee

Songs of Exile.



Asaabalee
Songs of Exile

Ateetee

The Songs

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile
call and response



Songs of Exile

Safuu

Songs of Exile

gadaa

Waaqa

siiqqee



mediascape

mediascapes

Songs of Exile
Waaqeffattuu

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile



Waaqa’s

Songs of
Exile.

Kadhata Dalaga

Sossobata Weedduu
Gaa’ila
Finding Home in Exile,

Note on Translation



Obbos!

Note on Insult Songs and Mock Fights

safuu





Foollee.

Songs of Exile

Note on Spelling

Afaan Oromo

ayyaana ayyaanaa

Waaq
Waaqa Waaqayyo Waaqa



Waaqayyo Waaqa
mucayyo mucaa gurbayyo gurbaa.



Chapter 1 Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

bilisummaa



Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Addooyyee
Addooyyee



Lamentations: Toronto Women

Rumiya Osman



Fantaye Goobanaa

Maal nuu wayyaa? Maal nuu wayyaa? Maaluma nuu wayyaa?

Biyya dhabne; biyyoo dhabne
Biyya dhabuun mana dhabuu dha; mana

dhabuun nama dhabuu dha; nama dhabuun namummaa dhabuu dha

Yaa Rabbi manaa baaftee
karaatti nu hin hambisin

Yaa Rabbi biyya dhabnee biyyoo nu hin dhowwatin



Aysha Guysa

Safia Korree



magan, magan, magan

siiqqee
gadaa

9 Siiqqee is the traditional Oromo women’s institution in the gadaa system. Siiqqee and gadaa
will be discussed in more detail in the next chapter.



Lamentations: Toronto Youth

Iddoosan Urfo



sabboontota

gadaa
Gadaa



Mee achi ilaali jiruu biyya ormaa
Biyyuma ufii qabaachuu wayyaa

Uma Gobana



Irreecha10

Irreecha

Argan Beeko11

10 Irreecha is the annual Oromo prayer and thanksgiving celebration.
11 Of all the names in this chapter, Argan Beeko is the only pseudonym. This is a youth who did
not wish to be identified by a real name, of course for understandable reasons obvious from
the unique unpopular stand this youth took.



bilisummaa

Bilisummaa
bilisummaa



bilisummaa bilisummaa
bilisummaa

Bonsitu Kitaba

Irreecha.

Afaan Oromoo
Afaan Oromoo



Irreecha

Anaf Lello Wako

Akkoo

Akkoo
akkoo

akaakaa



Akkoo

Akkoo

Addooyyee

Addooyyee
Addooyyee siiqqee

siiqqee
Addooyyee



Bektu Abidta

Addooyyee

Addooyyee,

Addooyyee
Addooyyee

Addooyyee

Addooyyee

Addooyyees



Addooyyee’s

Addooyyee,

Addooyyee Addooyyee

Addooyyee

Addooyyee

Addooyyee

Addoyyee

Addooyyee
Addooyyee



Lamentations: Toronto Men

Aberra Makonnen



Hordofaa Guysa



Oromummaa12

12 Oromummaameans a sense of Oromo ness.



Fekadu Ebbaa



harma muraa harka muraa



Abdulhamid Mohammed & Kitaba Megersa

loss of the homeland

loss of unity



loss of attention



loss of a gathering space loss of a soothing care

loss of families the
loss of Self loss of loss itself

loss of families

loss of recognition



loss of recognition

loss of homeland, loss of unity,
loss of attention, loss of family, loss of self, loss of recognition, loss of loss
itself



Irreecha

gadaa

Oromummaa.
Oromummaa



Longing for Home

crying out for the nation crying out for
liberation, crying out for identity crying out for the roots

Crying out for the Nation

crying out for the nation

13 National loss? How can this be a loss when we never had a nation? How can we lose what we
never had in the first place? To me, loss of the dream of having a nation itself is a loss but the
greatest loss of losses is that of desiring deeply what everyone agreed humans must have but
not achieving it. That loss seeps deep into the bones. It doesn’t matter that the nation is not
working even for those who invented it. What matters is the possibility of having it and
experimenting with it to see whether or not it works for our particular context. That is an issue
of justice.



the



Crying out for Liberation

crying out for liberation

heterotopia

Heterotopic

Gada



Crying out for Identity

crying out for
identity

Oromummaa

Oromummaa



Oromummaa

Oromummaa

14 Many thanks to Flora Marcelo! Flora, somehow you understand the profound sense of loss in
my soul the loss that many people don’t see or understand Perhaps you also harbour your
own profound loss.



Crying out for the Roots

crying out for the roots,



siiqqee…

“maal nuu wyyaa? maaluma nuu
wayyaa?”

Irreecha

Songs of Exile.
Irreecha



Irreecha

Irreecha

Irreecha
Irreecha

Irreecha

Hora Harsadii. Irreecha

Irreecha

Irreecha
Irreecha

Irreecha,

Irreecha?
Irreecha,

Irreecha
Waaqa

bilisummaa Irreecha
Bilisummaan kadhaan hindhufu



Weaving them back together

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile,



Chapter 2 Oromo Cosmology

Songs of Exile

Females in Oromo Society

Spiritual Roots Images of Aayyolee



Females in Oromo Society

As a child of her people, the Galla15 [Oromo] woman feels deep in her
bones that she is living, so to speak, in a magnetic field. All living beings
are charged with power; all influence each other, each according to its

own kind... (Bartels 1969: 407)

magnetic field

Safuu

Safuu

safuu

gosa qomoo

15 Bartels writes in 1969 using Galla, the derogatory name by which Ethiopian colonial
historiography introduced Oromos to the world. Since the 1974 Ethiopian revolution Oromos
have reclaimed the name by which they have always known themselves. The Ethiopian State
has officially banned Galla and inscribed Oromo as the official name of the people.



guddifachaa

16 Yes girls are given to men. Heteronormativity is dominant here as elsewhere in the world.
17 Country in this sense does not signify the modern nation state system on the maps and
atlases of the contemporary world. Rather it signifies the Oromo concept of biyya, which simply
means a place that is the land of some people. Land is known by its people. Biyya can be any
land of any Oromo clan or sub clan. Biyya ormaa, literally translated as foreign land, means the
land of others and these others can be any Oromo clan, not necessarily foreigners.



safuu.

gadaa

Qaalluu19
Abbaa Bokkuu

gadaa
gadaa

18 Traditional is a contested term because societies are in constant change and it is hard which
one to call “the traditional” society. In this book, I use “traditional” to signify pre colonial times
when Oromo socio economic, religious and political institutions functioned together
coherently.
19 Qaalluu is the name of the religious institution as well as the name of the male spiritual
leader. The corresponding female name for Qaalluu is Qaallittii.



gadaa

gadaa

halagaa

muka laaftuu

halagaa
halagaa

safuu safuu Waaqa

safuu wayyuu
woyyuu

Waaqa’s safuu safuu
Waaqa

safuu,
gadaa

. gadaa

20 I use Oromo land to emphasize the role of the earth in Oromo cosmology and the land based
nature of Oromo struggle. I use Oromiya/Oromia to emphasize the current ongoing anti
colonial Oromo political struggle for liberation.



siiqqee
Gadaa siiqqee

safuu siiqqee
gadaa

addooyyee
gadaa

gadaa

siiqqee
addooyyee

siiqqee addooyye gadaa

safuu
safuu

safuu
siiqqee addooyyee

The Siiqqee Institution

Siiqqee
addooyyee

siiqqee. siiqqee
haa ta’u

siiqqee

siiqqee
siiqqee

Akkoo Manooyyee



Manooyyee
Akkoo Manooyyee

Habanoye

Akkoo Manooyyee

siiqqee
Akkoo Manooyyee,

siiqqee

siiqqee
halagaa

siiqqee Ateetee,
siiqqee Waaqa

Siiqqee tiyya lootii qabadhee siiqqee
Rabbii kiyya mootii kadhadhe

siiqqee
Intala Aayyaa

siiqqee :

21 Fugich Wako (2003) presents the story of Habanoye, the name by which Akkoo Manyyooee is
known among the Boorana Oromo of Kenya. The names of Akkoo Manooyyee differ in different
parts of Oromo land but the stories are essentially the same (Bulcha 2011).
22 The divinity of Ateetee is disputed in the literature. P.T.W. Baxter (1979) asserts that Ateetee
is not a divinity although both earlier (Knutsson 1969) and later studies (Assefa 2008, Bartels
1983, Kumsa 1997, Qashu 2009) affirm that Ateetee signifies the female diety.
23 Here I translate ‘mootii’ as almighty god as opposed to the literal translation of ‘mootii’ as
king. King is a relatively more recent phenomenon in Oromo society as traditional institutions of
gadaa egalitarianism do not support the hierarchical organization of kings and kingdoms.



Intala Aayyaa dhageettee?
Oduun si geettee?

iyya siiqqee siiqqee siiqqee
siiqqees

Eeyee dhagahee!
Oduun na gahee!

dubartiin itti ililfatti

siiqqee safuu

safuu
safuu

siiqqees qilxuu
muka laaftuu

safuu
siiqqee

godaansa siiqqee siiqqee

safuu Waaqa
siiqqee

safuu
siiqqee

24 Qilxuu is a type of oak tree symbolizing the generic female.



Siiqqee
safuu

Waaqa

safuu gadaa siiqqee

safuu nama
Waaqa

muka laaftuu
seera nama
seera Waaqa

ayyaana hanfala laafaa

hanfala laafaa

addooyyee

The Addooyyee Institution

addooyyee

addooyyee
Addooyyee

25 Thanks to my daughter Goolii who challenged me into thinking about the addooyyee
institution of Oromo girls. Just as those who were actively reclaiming gadaa left the siiqqee
institution invisible, in my active reclaiming of siiqqee, in my turn, I too left addooyyee invisible.
Thank you Gooli! I’m grateful for your inquisitive energy and sharp insights.



addooyyee
addooyyee

Addooyyee addooyyee
addooyye addooyyee

addooyyee
addooyyee saakumee

addooyyees addooyyee

migira addooyyee,
yoo an si gane akkas na haa kutu

addooyyee

addooyyee

addooyyeehood.
addooyyee

addooyyee addooyyee
gadaa

addooyyeehood
halagaa



gadaa
gadamoojji),

gadaa

addooyyeehood
real real

addooyyee

Dabballee Foollee gadaa
real Dabballee

qarree
real Qarree

qarree qarree

qarree

Qarree

Addooyyee
qarree qarree

addooyyee dargaggeessa



qabdoo shaaxaraa

addooyyee dargaggeessa

safuu safuu

qarree
Qarree qarree

addooyyee
qarree

addooyyee
seenaa

addooyyee.

addooyyee
halagaa

gosa qomoo



qarree
addooyyee soddaa

halagaa
addooyyee addooyyee

addooyyee
soddaa

hamaamota

addooyyee

hamaamota

addooyyee

qarree qarree
Halagaa qarree.

addooyyee
biyya ormaa
halagaa halaga

halagaa



addooyyee nadhummaa
dubartummaa
safuu

siiqqee

siiqqee
addooyyee

halagaa

addoooyyee halagaa halagaas.
haftuu

haftuu
gaa’ila

haftuu haftuu durba qarree
qarree addooyyee

addooyyee
haftuu isee

ijaajjitee hafte
haftuu

haftuu
haftuu

kennaa
hiikkannoo



butii

aseennaa

aseennaa
haftuu

hiddii
hiddii utubaa

safuu Waaqa

addooyyee
addooyyee

addooyyee
Addooyyee

halagaa
addooyyee

addooyyee



addooyyee

halagummaa

safuu

halagaa
halagaa

halagaa

halagaa

halagaas
Stop it! That’s my family out there!

safuu,

addooyyee siiqqee
safuu

26 Here the notion of halagummaa is closest to what Edward Said calls generalized sense of
homelessness in the context of exile.
27 I see strong parallel between the bonding role of females in Oromo society and the bonding
role of refugees (perhaps even other migrants) in the contemporary globalized world.



The Spiritual Roots

Songs of Exile
Waaqa and Ayyaana

Safuu and Kobuu Nama and Namummaa. Faajjii
Walaabuu

Waaqa and Ayyaana

Waaqa

uumama
Waaqa

Ayyaana.29 Waaqa Ayyana

Waaqa ayyaana

ayyaana

28 Here I use It not in the sense of thingness or third person neutral but in the sense ofWaaqa
that includes all genders and all persons. And I capitalize it not to signify greatness but to
decipher it from the ordinary pronoun.
29 Ayyaanameans spirit. The deeper spiritual significance will be discussed further down.



Waaqa
ayyaana.

Waaqa ayyaana
ayyana Waaqa

ayyaana

ayyaana

ayyaana ayyaana

ayyaana

ayyaana
Waaqa

ayyaana
ayyaana

ayyaana

maqaa ayyaana
ayyaantu ayyaantu

ayyaantu

maqaan ayyaana



hin tahu ayyaana
ayyaana.

ayyaana
ayyaantu ayyaana

ayyaana
ayyaana Waaqa

Waaqa
tokkicha maqaa dhibbaa

Waaqa ayyaana

nama

Waaqa
Waaqa

Waaqa

nama
nama

Waaqa
gurraalee

gurraalee

Maaram

30 Gurraalee [black ones] also refers to gafarsa [buffalo] in songs of bravery praising men for
killing wild animals. It must be noted here that such killing also has spiritual function in Oromo



Maaram

Waaqa
ayyaana

safuu,
gadaa

uumama,

Safuu and Kobuu

safuu Waaqa
safuu

safuu

kobuu31 kobuu

safuu

safuu
safuu

safuu

safuu

cosmology where hunters must first give thanks to the ayyana of the animal before they even
touch the animal for trophy or for meat. This is called irreeffachuu, giving thanks.
31 Kobuu is a specific transgression of safuu as I will discuss later.



kobuu
safuu

kobuu
safuu

kobuu
safuu kobuu

safuu
kobuu

safuu

safuu

haraamuu,
kedii kobuu32

safuu

safuu safuu
kobuu

32 I dug up these words from my conversations with Aagaa Magarsaa Ruudaa and Gammachu
Magarsaa Ruudaa. These words signify boundary transgression in the specific context of sexual
relations taboo within generations and across generations.



safuu kobuu

mara marsaa Mara
marsaa mara
marsaa safuu

kobuu

safuu

safuu.

safuu kobuu

safuu kobuu gadaa

mara marsaa safuu kobuu
Oboo Cooraa

Oboo Oboo Cooraa Coora

mara
mara safuu kobuu



safuu
kobuu saglii

saglii sagal

Sagliin marte
safuu kobuu

gadaa
ayyaana

gadaa gadaa mara gadaa gadaa
safuu kobuu

gadaa gadaan
jaatame gadaa
ayyaana jaarraa

Gadaa

gadaa

Gadaa

kobuu

safuu
mara safuu

gadaa
seera



Waaqaa seera namaa safuu

safuu kobuu

safuu

safu, safuu

safuu kobuu

Nama and Namummaa

nama namummaa
safuu kobuu
nama nama

nama uumama nama
Nama

nama
namummaa, nama Nama
namummaa,

nama,
gadaa nama



ittii
namittii icha namicha

ayyaana, safuu uumama
Uumama nama
uumaa. Namummaa uumama

uumama nama

nama

namummaa

safuu, namummaa
Ubuntu

Namummaa
Heartsick for Country
safuu nama

nama namummaa

33 In the current context of postmodern theoretical developments in gender studies, the notion
of multiple genders resonates with nama, to which many suffixes can be added to signify the
many genders.



namummaa
safuu

nama to nama nama miti
nama nama namummaa

safuu nama nama, nama
uuamama, nama

nama hin tahin; lubbuu hin badin nama
nama

yoo an nama dhabe jaala naa taata jennaan,
yoo an namummaa dhaben sii taha jedhe.

nama
nammummaa

nama
namummaa namummaa

safuu.
nama nama

nama uumama nama

namummaa Oromummaa
Oromummaa

namummaa

bilisummaa

bilisummaa



bilisummaa

bilisummaa

safuu

Faajjii Walaabuu

Faajjii Walaabu

Faajjii Walaabu
faajjii Walaabu

uummeen Walaabu baate Walaabu].
Madda Walaabu Walaabu

Walaabu
Faajjii Walaabuu

Faajjii Walaabu



Faajjii Walaabu:

Faajjii Walaabu

Faajjii Walaabu

Waaqa.
Waaqa.

Faajjii Walaabuu

ayyaana

Fajjii Walaabu



adii
diimaa gurraacha

Adii [White]

Adii
ekeraa

maraa marsaa

Diimaa [Red]

Diimaa

Haadha Dachii

Haadha Dachii

safuu

Haadha



Dachii

maraammartoo

Gurraacha [Black]

Gurraacha

mara saglii
saglii

beekkanneen gaafa jalaa bahan

Waaqa

Faajjii Walaabuu

Waaqa.
Waaqa



Faajjii Walaabuu

maraa
marsaa Faajjii

Faajjii maraa marsaa

Faajjii Walaabuu

34 I thank Girma Gemeda, an incredibly talented and gifted Oromo for his help in figuring out
this particular representation. Girma, you are one precious person!



A Faajjii Walaabuu Story

Faajjii Walaabu
safuu kobuu nama namummaa,

Faajjii

Once upon a time there were three oxen. They were white, red and
black, the colors of Over the years the three oxen found
the constant oppression of their owner so unbearable that they fled into
the jungle. Shrugging off their oppression, there the three oxen lived
enjoying their freedom. Whenever lions came to eat them, they put their
behinds together and fought them off with their horns. With their behinds
together at the center and their horns covering a full circle from the three
angles, they were stronger than the strongest herd of lions. No lion could
defeat or eat them. And the assembly of lions decided that it was only by
dividing them that they could defeat and eat the oxen. And they sent a
monkey to the oxen with the dividing mission.

The monkey went to visit with the oxen as a friend and was received
well. He told them how good it was to have them in their jungle home and
praised them for being good neighbors. But, he said, lately, the oxen had
been attracting some dangerous wild beasts and that was disturbing for
their neighbors. He told them that he was so concerned about their safety.
Later on he took aside only the black and the red oxen and said to them:
“Do you know why all these wild beasts come to eat you in the dark? It is
because of the white one. You are as pitch black as the blackest night. You
too are so dark even if you are red. Neither of you is visible in the dark. But



the white one is so white that all the beasts can spot him from afar. If you
get rid of him, you will be safer. No lion will come and disturb the
neighborhood anymore. You will live happily ever after.” So the black and
red oxen told the white one to leave them alone and try it on his own.
Alone, the white ox was devoured by the lions.

However, the black and the red oxen didn't live happily ever after.
After all, the white ox was their strength, rather than their weakness. But
the two continued to fight together. They still put their behinds together
and fought with their horns. But this time they had to be more agile and
move around to make up for the empty space of the white ox. It was much
more stress on their part but still the wild beasts could not defeat them. So
the lions sent the monkey again. This time the monkey called the black ox
aside and told him why he thinks the lions are still fighting them. He told
him that he was as black as the night. If he were alone the lions wouldn't
even know he was there. It was the red one that was attracting the lions. If
he got rid of him he would live happily ever after. So the black ox told the
red one to go away. And the lions came and ate them both. Divided and
separated, all the three oxen were eaten up one by one. The All who are
the One is upset, is lost and when one is eaten; all are eaten.

beware!



Waaqa’s Waaqa

namummaa

Faajjii Walaabuu

safuu

maraa marsaa
safuu



Faajjii
Walaabuu

Waaqa,

Faajii Walaabuu

Images of Aayyyolee



Older Oromo women from the 1960s Ambo area with their beautiful 
siiqqee sticks of honour and the colors of Faajjii Walaabuu woven into 
the fabrics of what they wear. Their distinctive hairstyle indicates that 

they are addressed as ‘he’ which indicates their increased spiritual 
power as they grow older. Photo credit – Herbert Lewis and University of 

Wisconsin–Madison. African Studies Program, Africa Focus.



Younger Oromo women from the 1960s Ambo area paying tribute to the 
Oromo Water Spirit Ofa by using their traditional musical instruments of 
bamboo flutes, making music and singing. Photo credit – Herbert Lewis 

and University of Wisconsin-Madison. African Studies Program, 
Africa Focus.



An older Oromo woman from the 1960s Ambo area bringing tribute to 
the Oromo Water Spirit. Photo credit – Herbert Lewis and University of 

Wisconsin–Madison. African Studies Program, Africa Focus.



Chapter 3 Kadhata [Prayer Songs]

kadhata ganamaa asaabalee

Haadha Dachii

Kadhata Ganamaa36

Waaqa
Waaqa Waaqa

Waaqa uumaa ummamaa
Waaqa Gurraacha Waaqa Madda Walaabuu

Walaabuu

Waaqa

Waaqa

35 Asaabala is the name of a small colorful bird. Asaabalee is an endearment for asaabala.
36 Kadhata ganamaameans morning prayers.



OWaaq
OWaaqa

OWaaq

OWaaq
Waaqa

Waaq
OWaaqa Walaabuu

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

37 Waaqa is the Oromo word for god.Waaq is the short form forWaaqa. Waaqayyo is both
endearment and diminutive.
38 Morning here doubles as beginning, origin in the layered meanings of the Oromo language.
39 Madda Walaabuu [theWalaabuu Springs] is the Oromo place of origin in the Oromo myth of
creation. A common saying goes, uummeen Walaabuu baate, which means creation came out
ofWalaabuu. According to Megerssa (2012, 2013)Madda Walaabuu is not just the
geographical place but it also symbolizes the original spring from which all life comes.



OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq
Caaccuu kallacha

O Waaq
Okolee ciicoo

O Waaq

40 Here the one with a hundred names refers to the one Waaqa and the many Ayyaana in the
paradoxical monotheism and polytheism of god in Oromo religion. God is one in Waaqa and
many in Ayyaana – just like Gadalla’s the All who are the One (2003).
41 Here in peace also doubles as in place, meaning everything and everyone in their place and in
their respectful distance in the intricate balance of safuu.
42 Caaccuu and kallacha are female and male symbols respectively. They are ritual objects used
in rituals and celebrations.
43 Okolee and ciicoo are utensils associated with milking and sipping respectively.



OWaaq

OWaaq

Waaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq



OWaaq

OWaaq

OWaaq



Asaabalee

Asaabalee Asaabala
Asaabalee Asaabala

Asaabalee Waaqa. Waaqa

Asaabalee

gadaa



Asaabalee
Waaq’

Waaq
Waaq

Asaabalee…

Waaq

Asaabalee…

Dambii47

Rabbii48

44 Galma translates both as sanctuary and dwelling/abode.
45 Xaafii is a local grain, one of the staple crops of the region
46 Deegaa does not really translate as poor. It is used in particular referece to someone who
once had seen better days, one who has seen wealth and lost it
47 Dambii is a broad leaved tree. It is often used as a plate on which people eat ritual foods.



Asaabalee…

OWaaq
O Waaq

Asaabalee…

O Dachii

Asaabalee…

48 Rabbii is sometimes interchangeably used with Waaqa. It is of Semitic origin, perhaps
introduced through Islam.



Haadha Dachii49

Haadha Dachii Haadha Dachii

Waaree
Haadha Dachii

Haadha Dachii

Dachii,
Dachii,

Waaqaa
burree booqaa

Dachii

49 Haadha Dachiimeans Mother Earth
50 Burree and booqaa or sometimes said in the reverse as booqaa and burree expresses the
diversity of colors; hence the diversity of people as well. When used separately, burreemeans
colourful with many different spots of colors (usually white, red, and black). Booqaameans one
big white spot (usually on the face of cattle) on the background of brown, black, or grey. When
booqaa and burree are used together, it just means a diversity of colours; hence a diversity of
people, characters, etc. In this particular context, it means Mother Earth is the mother of
diversity, a diversity of children with many different characters



Dachii,



Chapter 4 Dalaga [Birth Songs]

dalaga wadaaja
Dalaga

ayyaana
qaalluu dalaga

Ateetee dalaga Ateetee

dalaga

dalaga

saamita
Yaa Waaq nuti kan hiine hiiknee jirraa; ati kan

hiite nuu hiiki Waaq,
Hiiki

dalaga
dalaga



abaxaa marqaa
abaxaa marqaa

Obo51 Coora

ulmaayii, urgeessaa, kusaayee yeroo umbaawoo,
kalaalaa, saarbofii

Obo Cooraa,
marqaa

Obo Coora marqaa askutii
dambii52 warqee53

dambii warqee dlaga

Obo Coora

Obo Coora safuu,

sii safuu sii safuu safuu
safuu
safuu

safuu

51 Obo and Coora are the local names of the dual generation system into which the entire
Oromo society is organized. Obo is the elder generation and Coora the younger. In other areas
they moiety systems are named differently (see Legesse 1973, Megerssa 1993)
52 A tree with broad leaves
53 False banana leaves



ulmaa baha
hammachiisa

Obo Coora
using buna qalaa

dhadhaa bassaa
qanafa

marqaa
buna qalaa

ulmaa baha
ulmaa baha

dalaga
Maaram. Maaram

Maaram
Waaqa

Waaqa

Ateetee



Ateetee Maaram
Ateetee Maaram

Maaram

Ateetee
Maaram
Ateetee

Maaram

Maaram

Maaram Maaram

Maaram



Praises to Maaram

Maaram

Hillaancoo54

dalaga

Hillaancoo
Maaram

Maaree Maarituu

54 Hillaancoomeans something beautiful. Van de Loo (1991) spells this as iilanso but the
meaning seem to be different from what I present here. In this context Hillaancoo signifies the
beauty of the mother with a child and the beauty ofMaaram, the deity associated with
childbirth. Hillaancoo also represents the ultimate beauty ofMaaram. In Hillaancoo, then, the
human and the divine are inseparable, asMaaram is the mother and child.



Hillaanco

Hillaancoo

Hillaancoo

O Hillaancoo…

urgeessaa

55 There is no English word for “baga!” or its equivalent: “issho!”. The closest expressions are:
congratulations! Well done! Good! But, together and separately, they take away the sense of
the Oromo expression. I will use “good” for now. I hope someone will come up with a better
translation.
56 Good here really flattens out the rich contours of ‘baga’ but it is the closest translation. The
English doesn’t make sense. Baga is an expression of the joy and happiness of some
achievement.
57 Untied here is used in the sense that the mother and child were tied together for nine
months and now they are untied to have separate lives.
58 Qaayya is a fragrant tree. Women burn qayya kindlings and smoke their clothes and their
bodies to have a pleasant scent.
59 All children are referred to as “she” even if they are sons. It reflects back to the gender
system under gadaa where all children under the age of 8 are referred to as “she”. Later on
boys are referred to as “he” only after their guduruu locks are shaved and they are initiated into
the follee grade of gadaa.
60 Urgeessaa is a fragrant tree used for rituals



O Hillaancoo…

Maaram

Maaree

O Hillaancoo…

Maaree

Maaram, Maaram

O HIllaancoo…

O Hillaancoo…

O Maaree

61 Maaram is the female deity associated with birth.Maaree, Maarituu and other variations are
the endearments ofMaaram.



O Hillaancoo…

O Maaree O Maarituu

O Hillaancoo…

Maaram

O Maaree O Maarituu

O Hillaancoo…

kusaayee63
kusaayee

O Waaq

O Hillaancoo…

62 This verse is often sung by a childless woman, pleading with Maaram to visit her womb too
63 Kusaayee is a fragrant plant usually associated with girls and the scent and beauty of
girlhood… for married women it is a curse rather than a blessing. The pulling out of kusaayee
then is also a prayer to Ateetee to take away the beauty and scent of girlhood and bless this
woman with fertility… Even beauty and fragrance becomes a curse if it is not in the appropriate
time. The childless woman may be rich and beautiful and content in every way but without a
child, she is not complete, as she will not have blood connections which will facilitate her
belonging to the community.



Kuulleen Dhale

Kuullee
O Maaram

O Maaree

O Maaram

Kuullee

Waaqa
Waaqa

O Maaram

Kuullee

Naqamtee

O Maaram

64 Kuullee is a cow with beautiful brilliant eyes, eyes that look as though beautified with eye
liner called kuulii. In other contexts, Kuullee is also a girl’s name with variants like Kuulanii,
Kuulii, Kuullittii, Kuulaa, etc.
65 Very odd translation that snuffs life out of the original but this is the closest I could get.
66 A place



Kuullee

O Maaree

O Maaree
O Maaram

Kuullee

O Maaram

Kuullee

67 ‘May it eat me’ is a common expression of empathy and self sacrifice. It means may I be
eaten/harmed in your stead. In this particular context, it means may the hyena and the vultures
that are supposed to eat you eat me instead. It is believed that a childless woman has no child
(especially son) to look after her when she is alive and to mourn her when she dies, and hence
the symbolism that her body will be eaten by hyenas and vultures. The woman with children
takes an oath that her children will be hers. In their siiqqee solidarity, women do not just pray,
they actually raise their siiqqee to “beg” and give children to the childless woman.
68 ‘May it eat me’ is translated in Bartels (1969, 1983) as ‘may your weeping womb eat me’.



Gurraalee woo

Maaram
Gurraalee woo

gurraalee gurraalee
gurraacha Waaqa Gurraacha

Waaqa.
Waaqa Waaqa

Gurree
gurraacha gurraalee

gurree

Waaqa Waaqa.

dalaga

gurree



Risaa

Guchii

Guutee
Qaroo

69 Risaameans eagle. I wanted to take a particular name as an example here. Please replace
Risaa by name of the baby’s grandfather and other males when you celebrate a particular child.
70 Gucchiimeans ostrich. Please replace it with the name of the grandmother and other females
when celebrating a particular child.
71 Guutee is the endearment for Guutamaa, which means full to the brim. Please replace it by
the names of the father, uncles and other males related to the particular child being celebrated.
72 Qaroo is the name of a girl in this context, usually the mother and aunties of the particular
child being celebrated here. Qaroomeans the pupil at the center of the iris in the human eye. A
girl is named Qaroo to signify that she is brilliant, full of knowledge and wisdom. As an
adjective, qaroo/qarutee also means wise, knowledgeable person/people. It comes from
qarummaa, the noun form meaning knowledge, wisdom.



O Maaree, O Maarituu

O Maaree

Maaram’s

O Maaree

73 Anaa oosuu (ana haa oosu) here means may it make me scream with pain in your stead. In
these two lines, the singer is expressing a dislike for those who trivialize the pain of labour,
which she equates as trivializingMaaram, the deity who facilitates that pain. She asks, what
pain have they suffered to make fun of you? This means that only those who go through it
appreciate the pain it takes to bear a child. This follows the previous two lines where the singer
shows thatMaaram’s house is on a hanging cliff hard to get to which means the woman in
labour braves all the pain to claw her way up the hanging cliff to get toMaaram’s house and
receive her gift of a child. In short, it means that giving birth is a close dance with death to bring
another life to this world. Any tiny slip can turn into either life or death. This should not be
trivialized.



74 Here slippery pushing means that anything could happen while pushing to birth the child. Any
tiny slip could mean either life or death. It is through the suffering of labour that the woman
crosses to the other side to birth a child. Such intensity of labour pain has been minimized, even
eliminated, in today’s birth but it is not hard to appreciate the intensity in this context. It is the
parallel for the life and death intensity in hunting wild animals for men. Women are praised
and celebrated in the same way that men are praised for taking the life and death risk in
hunting.



75 Often rumors and secrets that the mother can’t access for any number of reasons.



Sunqoo Sunqoo76

Sunqoo

Maaram

Sunqoo sunqoo Maaram
sunqoo

Maaram

Sunqoo, sunqoo…

Sunqoo sunqoo Maaram
sunqoo

Maaram

Sunqoo, sunqoo…

76 Sunqoo is an ancient sacred plant producing the seeds of a ritual spice known in English as
fenugreek.



Maaram
sunqoo

Maaram

Sunqoo, sunqoo…

asaabalaa78

Sunqoo, sunqoo…

77 Here the pumpkin vine at the trellis forming fruits and making gourds symbolizes women
being pregnant and giving birth. This entire verse praises the honour of making children for
women and fighting and coming home in triumph for men. Women are honoured when they
give birth and bring life men are honoured when they kill and take life. Killing could be the
killing of enemies in defence of their families and communities or the killing of wild animals
either for bravery or for food. Both bringing life (for women) and taking life (for men) serve
important social and spiritual functions in the Oromo culture and both are honoured and
celebrated with elaborate rituals.
78 Asaabala is a beautiful multicolored small bird. The double ‘a’ at the end shows a long vowel



Killoo Bunaa

killoo killoo79

Maaree

killoo…

killoo killoo
O

killoo killoo

killoo, killoo
O Maaree

79 Killoo is the name given to the container of buna qalaa (slaughtered coffee). It is a sacred
container that holds a sacred object. Buna qalaa is the major sacred ritual object offered to
Waaqa and the ayyaana spirits in major rituals (for details see Bartels 1983; Yedes et al 2004;
Wayessa 2011). Slaughtered coffee sounds odd because it is often animals that are slaughtered
for sacrificial purposes. The word qalaa (slaughtered) signifies the sacrificial purpose here as
well. Buna qalaa figures in ancient Oromo rituals. Killoo bunaa is often made of finely carved
wood or calabash but both are neatly decorated with colorful beads, often white, red and black.
Killoo soaks up the butter in the buna qalaa and turns into a shiny dark brown color.
80 by lovely locks I mean to translate jafjafa which evokes two images. One is the flowing locks
and the other is the locks soaked in and dripping with scented butter.



killoo, killoo…

killoo…

killoo killoo

killoo killoo
halagaa
killoo killoo

illoo killoo

killoo killoo

killoo killoo
Maaree,

killoo

81 Halagaameans a stranger, someone who is not a relative. Here the women refer to their
husbands as halagaa, just as they are seen as halagaa in their husband’s clans and sub clans.



Prayers to Ateetee

Ateetee

Yaa Mi’ooftuu

Ateetee

Harargee83
Ateetee

Ateetee
boroo84

Ateetee

Ateetee,

Ateetee,

Ateetee

82 The lead singer is asking the women to fire it up, to make the day (celebration/prayer) of
Ateetee a good one. She urges the women to sing and pray dance with all their hearts and with
all the passions in them.
83 Harargee is part of eastern Oromo land
84 Boroo is a place of honour at the back of the house



Ateetee…

Ateetee

Ateetee

Ateetee

Ateetee

Ateetee…

Ateetee,

Ateetee,

Ateetee,
Maaram
Ateetee,

Ateetee…

Ateetee

Ateetee,

Ateetee



Ateetee,

Ateetee…

kusaayee
Ateetee
kusaayee

Ateetee,
O Waaq

Ateetee

Ateetee

Ateetee…

Ateetee

Ateetee,

Ateetee

Ateetee,

Ateetee,

Ateetee,

Ateetee,

Ateetee,



Sunqoon Asheete

Ateetee
Sunqoo boroo

diinqaa86

diinqaa?

Sunqoo boroo

Ateetee…

goorroo

85 Boroo in this context meansMaaram’s garden in her backyard. It’s a prayer forMaaram to
adorn the gardens of the women who pray to her. Sunqoo blossoms inMaaram’s garden means
thatMaaram has plenty in the gift of children blossoming in her garden and she can give them
to the childless woman if she wants to; hence the woman pleads withMaaram to give her only
what she has in plenty and can give. She asks her to adorn her boroo. In broader Oromo ritual
practices, boroo is a place of honour where all the sacred ritual objects are placed. It is a place
where the ayyaana [spirit] ofWaaqa rests, where all the ayyaana [spirits] rest.
86 Ddiinqa is a place/room at the back of the house (at boroo) which is a place of honour and
purity. The mother and child are celebrated in the diinqaa during this ceremony.
87 Flaws because her womb did not produce a child and she is envious of those who bear
children



Sunqoo boroo

Ateetee…

O Maaram
geerarsa

O Balas89,
Sunqoo boroo

Ateetee…

qamaxxee

Maaree
Sunqoo boroo

Ateetee…

Maaree

Sunqoo boroo

Ateetee…

88 Geerarsa is a genre of Oromo bravery songs that men sing traditionally when they kill games
or enemies in a war.
89 Balas is the spirit of the wild that is believed to help or deprive hunters of a kill
90 Qamaxxee is a kind of sticky small plant that hides itself among grasses and disseminates its
seeds by sticking to moving objects, people or animals. People often avoid qamaxxee because it
sticks hard and fast and it is hard to remove from clothes or animal bodies.
91 Meaning, she has prayed to her for a child butMaaree has yet to answer her prayers and give
her a child.



daagujjaa92

Sunqoo boroo

Balas
Balas and Boongaa

geerarsaa
Maaram,

Maaram Ateetee

Sunqoo boroo

92 Daagujjaa is a grain that people use for many things but especially for tough times as it is not
easily destroyed by pests or environmental elements.
93 What this line means is that a son is always preferred but a childless mother does not mind a
girl
94 Both Balas and Boongaa are spirits of the wild. They give or deny animals to hunters, just like
Maaram and Ateetee can deny or give children to women. Women evoke Balas and Boongaa so
hunters can be successful. The hunter’s success in killing is believed to enhance women’s
success in fertility/fecundity.



Insult Songs and Mock Fights95

gadaa

Obo Coora Obo Coora
Obo

95 Mock fights are like playing any kind of the games and matches we see today. They are joyful;
they are playful. They are also therapeutic.



Hin Dheessin!

Cooraa

Oboo

Oboo

Cooraa

96 Don’t flee here is to say don’t be a coward. It is to encourage the other side on for the mock
fight.



Baaroo97
Baaroo

Oboo, Cooraa
Cooraa Oboo

97 Baaroo is a river, a major tributary of the Abbayya (the Blue Nile)



Malkaa si Dhowwadhe!

Oboo!
malkaa99

Coora
malkaa

Cooraa
abasuuda100

Oboo

Oboo…

Oboo….

98 Here again translating ‘baga’ as ‘It’s good’ really flattens the rich texture of the Oromo
expression. Here the Coora woman provokes the Oboo woman to fight her by saying I did well
in blocking your way to themalkaa. And the Oboo woman repeats the same so the playful
mock fight begins.
99 Malkaameans river valley. But sometimes it refers to the river only or the valley only.
100 Abasuuda is a spice with black seeds known in English as black cumin.
101 Here ‘leenca ilmaaniin loluu’ can be translated into ways. One is that the lion fighting along
its cubs is a lucky thing because they form a formidable group. The second meaning however is
more embedded in the dual system of Oboo and Cooraa. It means the fight between the
generations; Oboo is the father’s generation and Cooraa is the son’s generation. This playful
fight is considered a symbolic fight between fathers and sons and this is lucky because they are
all alive, ensuring the continuity and perpetuity of generations.



Oboo

Oboo….

Obo
Coora
Coora
Obo

Coora
Obo boojjitoo

Obo
Coora boojjitoo

Cooraa
Oboo

Oboo
Cooraa

manshii mashashii104
manshii,

102 It is shameful to be glutting on porridge
103 Boojjitoo is a stick with which women make porridge. It is shameful when men settle down
for carving this stick, rather than fighting and defending their communities.
104 Manshii is a woman’s fabric of honour. Here the women are insulting themanshii and the
woman by suggesting that they will spread it on the ground and play on it. It is like trashing the
woman’s honour.



Oboo Coora
Oboo Coora?

Obo
Coora

safuu
kusaayee

105 Amoolee is a bar of salt. It is the prize that the winner gets. Bar of salt is one of the most
expensive items in the old times. It makes the best gift at birth. At this time the Cooraa women
flaunt a bar of salt in the face of the Obo women as both sides continue the insult songs, the
Cooraa women flaunt the bar and the Obo women attempt to grab it. Finally the Obo woman
grabs it but the Cooraa woman does not let it go. So the wrestling begins and they break the
bar into two.
106 After the mock fight the women must come together and make peace. They deny that they
had ever mentioned Oboo and Cooraa and divided the women. ‘Kottaa bulbulii goonaa’ is
translated here as ‘come let us merge’ but there is another hidden meaning in that it also
means come let us make the fight uglier and bloodier. It reflects the double meaning and the
paradoxical oneness and twoness that permeate the Oromo society.
107 This last verse signals that the mock fight is over. Women from both sides say to each other:
safuu be to you. It’s time for reconciliation and saying sweet soothing things to each other for
the sake of safuu, for the sake of restoring the balance of the cosmic order ofWaaqa.
108 Kusaayee is a fragrant plant associated with unmarried girls, but here used as a sign of
offering the beautiful fragrance and making peace and reconciliation after the mock fight.



Final Blessings

Sugee Koo

Sugee109

Sugee…

109 Sugee is the name of a bird. The noun “suga”, and therefore the bird, symbolizes satiety,
contentment, fulfillment, and completeness. After eating, drinking, singing, and dancing the
women are satisfied and grateful for the plenty.
110 A son marries and stays in the homestead and inherits it as opposed to a girl who will be
given away in marriage and does not inherit the homestead



Sugee…

Ateetee111

Sugee…

Sugee…

111 Husbands cannot prohibit their wives from going to Ateetee. Ateetee is their day and it is
exclusively women’s festival. Here the women are teasing each other about husbands who
might be upset when they go home after having some beer at the feast.



Immoo Tarii

Immoo tarii112
tarii

Immoo tarii…
biiroo

Immoo tarii…

Immoo tarii…
Gabbar

112 Immoo tarii is a ritual language that I cannot translate. It may have a literal meaning but I do
not know that at this point.
113 A specific kind of baboon, a species that reproduces prolifically.
114 Have many children
115 Give generously to everyone. It is believed that if you give in all directions, you also receive
blessings from all directions; hence scatter in different directions as you eat. The opposite of
this blessing is encoded in the proverb: ‘kopha nyaattuun kophaa duuti’ which means those
who eat alone will die alone, as they will not have friends.
116 Gabbar is a river. Here Mother Gabbar refers to the spirit of the river that makes the breasts
flow with milk.
117 This is repeated seven times while all the previous verses are repeated three times each.
Odd numbers are holy numbers, as Lambert (1983) argues. But why seven and not three or five
or nine is unclear to me at this point.



Chapter 5 Sossobata [Lullabies]

guduruu

Waaqa



Sossobata Hirriba118

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…119

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Gudar
Waaqa
Waaqa
Shururuu,

Shururuu

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

118 This is the type of lullaby to soothe children into sleep. Hirriba means sleep. I thank Obbo
Zelealem for his translation of a portion of this lullaby. I have drawn on his version.
119 Shururuu, also interchangeably pronounced as ururuu, is the name given to these lullabies in
my area of Oromo land. It resembles the soothing melodious sounds of the flute. As a word,
shururuumay have a particular meaning but I am not aware of that yet.
120 Here the word “dhibba”means one hundred in its literal translation. Contextually, it means
a treasure. Also, it is worth noting here that a hundred may not mean much in today’s
monetary values. It is anybody’s guess what a treasure it is in ancient times, far away from our
money obsessed times.



cuquliisaa121

(O Waaq)

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Gudar

Waaqa

Waaq

121 Cuquliisa is a beautiful little bird with a shiny dark blue color. There is a symbolism here but
it escapes me right now. We will find it bye and bye.



Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Waaqa

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

122 Here dhibbameans a hundred. The mother says “I did not buy you with a hundred”. A
hundred is a lot of money in the ancient times. In this context, however, a hundred takes the
generic meaning of a treasure, rather than a monetary value. The entire verse is sung to tell the
child that she is more precious than any wealth in the world.



Shururuu ruruu ruruu…



Sossobata Gabii123

Si hin binnee yaa si hin binnee
Si hin binnee dhibbi hin binnee
Dhibba baasee si hin binnee
Saani mooraa si hin binnee
Calleen golaa si hin binnee
Garaa tole tu si fidee
Garaa toleef haa tolu
Waaqa kenneef haa kennuu

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

You are not bought, o you’re not
You are a gem money can’t buy
I have not bought you with any treasure
You’re not bought with all the cattle in the
kraal
You’re not bought with all the beads in the
backroom
It’s a kind womb that brought you
May the kind womb find more kindness
May Waaqa that gave be rewarded

123 This is the lullaby to soothe children to quiet them when they are crying. Gabiimeans
quietness and tranquility.



Mataan kee bittimii
Galeen faaqqee tolchaa
Maqaa kee natti himii
Yaa isee daabee sorsaa
Galeen waamee itti obsaa

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

O Maaram

O Balas,
O Boongaa

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Your hair is growing wild
I’ll go home and make a comb
Tell me your name
O you with fragrant dreadlocks
I’ll call it and sooth myself

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

Shururuu ruruu ruruu…

124 Salt is a precious item in the ancient Oromo tradition. Here the sweetness of a salt has a
double meaning. One is the sweetness of the salt, salt gives taste to the food, just as children
give taste to life. The second meaning is the wordmi’aa, which also means expensive. So the
child is both sweet and precious (expensive item).



Birbir guutee danfee
Walakkaa cabalii
Utuu lubbuun jirtuu
Wal argaa hin dhabanii
Sii dhufuu sii dhufuu?
Bararee sii dhufuu?
Sii dhufuu sii dhufuu?
Bararee sii dhufuu?

The Birbir (river) swelled and raged
At the center of
Those who are alive
Will no doubt meet someday
Shall I come; shall I come for you?
Shall I come for you flying?
Shall I come; shall I come for you?
Shall I come for you flying?



Chapter 6 Weedduu [Love Songs]

addooyyees
dargaggeessa.

addooyyee

Ya Hiyyooshee

O hiyyooshee125

O hiyyooshee…
Qarree

125 Hiyyoo as a word does not have a specific meaning as far as I know. I do not know if it is a
specific kind of flower but the word appears in all kinds of songs symbolizing spring flowers and
something beautiful, something associated with blossoming and flowering. Hiyyooshee is an
endearment of hiyyoo. It is also a feminizing of hiyyoo as in hiyyoo ishee, which means her
hiyyo.
126 A girl on the brink of losing girlhood, ripe for marriage, ready for the transition into
womanhood
127 Qarree the symbolism of girlhood is about to pass. Qarree also symbolizes virginity; so this
means she is about to lose her virginity, her purity of girlhood



O hiyyooshee…

O hiyyooshee…
arfaasaa birraa

O hiyyooshee…

O hiyyooshee…
Tuufoo

O hiyyooshee…
keelloo,

O hiyyooshee…
halagaa

O hiyyooshee….

128 Arfaasaa and birraa are seasons. Often birraa is translated as spring but this does not reflect
either the characteristic of the season or the time of the season in other parts of the world.
Birraa is the season (September, October, November) that comes right after the heavy rainy
season Ganna (June, July, August). Things are lush in Birraa and the rains have stopped and
people start coming together and connecting after the heavy rains have disconnected them for
three months. This is when boys and girls come together and court and sing and dance.
Arfaasaa is the season (March, April, May) right after the dry season Bona (December, January,
February) where we just begin to see the promises of the coming of the rains. This is the season
of light rain showers when young people can still come together and court and sing and dance.
More often than not courting and marriages do not happen in the driest dry season and the
heaviest rainy season; hence the girls call for singing and dancing in Arfaasaa and Birraa.
129 Halagaameans strangers, people who are not relatives. It means people into whose clans
and sub clans the girls can marry. And marriage can only happen with such strangers, strangers
that are seven generations apart on the father’s lineage and five generations apart on the
mother’s lineage. Within these lineages, girls cannot marry because they are considered
relatives, not strangers.



suubboo,

O hiyyooshee…
qeerroo,

O hiyyooshee…
Suubboo

O hiyyooshee…
qarree

O hiyyooshee…

Dhangaggoo

O hiyyooshee…
Tuufoo

O hiyyooshee…
dargaggoo

O hiyyooshee…
Suubboo

O hiyyooshee…

130 Suubboo is a married man. Girls are disgusted by them and they fear they may be married to
them.
131 Qeerroo is unmarried young man and girls sing love songs for qeerroo; they praise qeerroo.
They desire qeerroo. They want to get married to them. Qeerroo is the treasure of young girls.
132 Dhangaggoo is a bitter plant that can be eaten but mostly used for coloring food.
133 Crazy for even thinking of approaching us and courting us



Dargaggoo daannisa

O hiyyooshee….

O hiyyooshee…
goofaree

O hiyyooshee…

O hiyyooshee…

O hiyyooshee…

O hiyyooshee…

O hiyyooshee…

O hiyyooshee…

134 Dargaggoo is the plural of dargaggeessa, meaning a young man of courting age. Here
dargaggoo is used both as singular and as a generic plural.
135 Daannisa is a strong built beautiful tree symbolizing the handsomeness and strength of
young men



Washaawwashee

Washaawwashee

goodarree136

goofaree137

Washaawwashee…

Washaawwashee…

kalaalaa138

136 A root tuber with beautiful broad leaves
137 A hairstyle that can be referred to as Afro in today’s language
138 Kalaalaa is a lush mountain creeper. It has multiple meanings in this context. First, the
creeping and reaching out nature of the vine symbolizes connection the reaching out and
connecting people to people. Kalaalaa is at its lush best in the spring right after the rainy
season; hence kalaalaa birraa (spring kalaalaa). At this point it symbolizes the purity and beauty
of girlhood. The way Oromo society is woven together is by connecting clans and sub clans
through marriage. Girls become instrumental in weaving the various communities together and
spring is the best time for reaching out and connecting is the time of courting and love.



Washaawwashee…

kosorru

Washaawwashee…

Birbir
Waaqa

Washaawwashee…

waleensuu (

Washaawwashee…

Washaawwashee…



Washaawwashee…

Sibiiluu Sibiiluu

Washaawwashee…

Jimma

Washaawwashee…

rigaa

139 The name of a bull
140 What can I do to tell you that I love you? You don’t seem to know the signs of love
141 Rigaa is a natural toothbrush made of twigs



Chapter 7 Gaa’ila [Wedding Songs]

addooyyee

addooyyee
addooyyee Seenaa
Seenaa Haadhaa Seenaa Addooyyee
Addooyyee Mararoo

Maradhee Nagayaa
Arrabsoo Arrabsoo Soddaa

Arrabsoo Intalaa

Seenaa

seenaa
Addooyyee

addooyyee



Seenaa

Seenaa Haadha142

heennaa,

heennaa

seenaa

heennaa…

Halagaa

you144

heennaa…

142 This is a genre of seenaa sung for mothers.
143 Heennaa is a small plant in green lush pastures and cutting heennaa is symbolic of severing
relationships and parting ways.
144 Girls send special appeal to mothers, they appeal to the female ties. They appeal to the
wound she too had suffered when she separated from her own people.



Birriituu is

heennaa…

heennaa…

qarree146

heennaa…

145 Na hin oolfattuu (won’t you save me?) here can also be translated as won’t you buy me out?
146 Qarree is a girl’s tonsure. It symbolizes virginity. Girls treasure qarree (see Chapter 2).
147 Losing a father affects just my marriage and affinal relationships but losing a mother is much
deeper; it seeps deep down into my bone marrows.



diinqa
Addooyyee

heennaa…

heenna…

hiriyee



boroo

heennaa...

Baqarii148
Qoddoo

hiriyee

baqarii
qoddoo

heennaa…

Abbayyaa, Gibee150

148 A fragrant plant of the basil type
149 Another fragrant plant common in women’s gardens
150 Gibee and Abbayyaa are rivers



Seenaa Addooyyee151

Handoodee152
Addooyyee

O Garjeedha Abbaa Gimbii

Handoodee…

Addooyyee

151 This is a genre of seenaa sung with and for girlfriends
152 Handoodee is a type of blooming bush often processed and used as soap. Often these plants
and animals and other things in the environment are used in symbolic ways to represent some
cultural or spiritual elements. At this point, however, I do not know if handoodee is just used to
rhyme with addooyyee or if it has other culturally/spiritually symbolic ties to the separation of
Addooyyees.
153 Garjeeda is the name of a place and Abbaa Gimbii is the name of a man (perhaps a qaalluu
or a landlord in more recent times)



Handoodee…

Wallaggee Shaarii
hinnee

geeshee156
Goosuu

Handoodee….

Handoodee…

Addooyyee

154 Wallaggee and Shaarii are both names of places
155 Hinnee is a small plant
156 Geeshee, sometimes also called geeshoo, is a plant with bitter leaves used as pops for
alcoholic drinks. Here the bitterness of the leaves and pregnant geeshee, together, symbolize
the bitterness of the separation about to happen to Addooyyees.



Handoodee…

Addooyyee

O Addooyyee

Handoodee…

Addooyyee

Handoodee



Abbayyaa,
Baaroo



Mararoo

Maradhee

Mararoo mararoo157

qarree

Jimmaa
O Addooyyee

qarree

Mararoo…

Addooyyee
qilxuu158

157 Mararoo songs are lamentations of exile sung with and for addooyyee girlfriends. It narrates
the grief and loss of girlhood. Girls mourn the loss through mararoo in anticipation of
womanhood.
158 Qilxuu is a big oak tree symbolizing women. Broken qilxuu is symbolic of broken female ties
in this case mothers and daughters; hence the advice to tighten their girdles and beat the pain
of separation



qarree

Mararoo…

agadaa160

O Addooyyee
ganna
birraa

soomaa

qarree

Mararoo…

159 Girls stay up all nights singingmararoo and seenaa. The eve of the wedding day is
particularly marked by this. Girls cry and sing as they listen for the signs of the dreaded
daybreak. They sing to the cock crowing, they sing to the birds singing, and they sing to the
daybreak. They want to make the night longer and delay the leaving of their addooyye but the
dreaded day comes inevitably.
160 Agadaa is a sweet plant in the family of sorghum and millet. It is eaten like one eats sugar
cane. It also symbolizes the sweetness of girls in the context of love and courting.
161 To see if she would get the good news that the wedding was cancelled so they could enjoy
their agadaa together. But nothing had changed and she had despaired.
162 My understanding of barii soomaa is as an expression which means several things, including
long/protracted twilight, the twilight of breaking fast, etc.(in more recent Islamic sense). I’m
not sure which meaning this word takes in this context.



Mararoo…

geeshee daadhii163

Mararoo…

O Addooyyee

163 Daadhii is alcoholic drink made of honey. The leaves of the geeshee plant are used as pop.
Leaves on small stems are rolled and tied and boilded in water and added to the fermenting
daadhii. The alcoholic drink is also known as mead or honey wine.



Mararoo…

O Addooyyee

Mararoo…

O qarree o qarruu

Muka arbaa waleensuu
O addooyyee’s qarree

qarree

Mararoo….

164 Once the girl is married the tonsure will not be shaved. Instead they let it grow for some
time and then cut the rest of the surrounding hair to make them equal with the hair growing on
where the qarree was. This becomes gunfura or goofaree, which is what others know as Afro.
Now a woman, the newly wed will have a woman’s hairstyle, of which there are many.



Nagayaa [Goodbye]

kalaalaa,166

165 Kan koo citte literally this translates as mine is cut – meaning that it has been decided; there
is no way the decision can be reversed. The die is cast. They are giving me away.
166 Kalaalaa is a creeper lush and symbolizes the girl’s lush beauty and time of frivolity…





Arrabsoo [Insult Songs]

the

halagaa





Arrabsoo Soddaa167

geeshee Bakaree

geeshee leaves…

geeshee leaves…

167 This genre of songs is sung to insult the soddaa [bridegroom]. Soddaa is a generic word
meaning in laws but in this context it means this particular bridegroom.
168 Geeshee is a plant used as pop. Bakaree is the name of a man.



geeshee leaves…

somboo (

geeshee leaves…

geeshee leaves…

169 You are too light; you don’t have much weight – meaning you don’t have respect
170 The dogs eating donkey’s lungs are your likes, your friends; you won’t miss them



O Maaram

geeshee leaves…

geeshee leaves…

geeshee leaves…

Waddeessaa



geeshee leaves…

geeshee leaves…



Arrabsoo Intalaa171

171 Intala is a generic name for girls but in this context it means this particular girl, the bride.
172 Alangaan siifuu rarra’aa [the whip is hanging for you] has a double meaning here. It is the
whip that is hanging and she will be beaten by it if she is not virgin. The hanging whip also
represents the hanging male genital organ that is waiting to deflour her if she is virgin.



miriixittii173

173 Miriixittii is the feminine adjective of the noun miriixaa. It is a terrible insult to someone who
is considered a good girl. It means one with a voracious sexual appetite.



qoddoo

Obboo

174 You are so sexy you will not be satisfied with anything normal



Chapter 8 Making Home in Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile

Songs of Exile is 



geerarsa

shururuu
gaa’ila

dalaga

175 Biyya Ormaa literally translates as “foreign country”. Here I translate is contextually as exile.



Songs of Exile safuu. Safuu

safuu safuu
safuu

Songs of Exile



kadhata
dalaga

soossobata
weedduu

gaa’ila

. Jiraadhu! Guddadhu!

Songs of Exile

Waaqa
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